Which Choices unit(s) are you interested in purchasing?

- I want to purchase the Complete Series (all 39 units).
- I want to purchase a series: U.S. History, World History, Current Issues, and/or Geography (16-20 units).
- I want to purchase one (or more) individual Units.

Are you interested in Digital Editions, print, or both?

- I want Digital Editions.
- I want the Deluxe Curriculum package, which includes a 2-Year Digital Editions License and one Print Unit.
- I want Print Unit(s). Each unit includes 1 Teacher Resource Book and 1 reproducible Student Text (not for online use).

What license length are you interested in?

- Licenses are available for 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 years.

Do you need additional Student Texts?

- Additional Student Texts are sold individually.

How many instructors will use the Choices unit(s)?

- Multiple Instructors (Digital Editions) Submit a Quote Request for a Site License.
- Multiple Instructors (Print) Add one Print Unit per teacher to your cart from the curriculum catalog.
- One Instructor Find per teacher pricing on choices.edu for Digital Editions, print, and Deluxe.